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College chooses awareness y

Hiimber's goal ti)"hire ihihorities
HO>^*^g^^"'

^ Dove Bingham

Humber is trying to hire ethnic

minorities so that the racial mix of

its employees will reflect that of the

college's student body, said col-

lege officials.

Surveys conducted by the col-

lege's Task Fmce on Multicultural-

ism indicate that 90.3 per cent <A
number's staff are white compared
wi^ 68. 1 per cent of students. Of
43 administrators surveyed 41 in-

cluded themselves in the white ra-

cial group. The college confirms

that these samples provide a "re-

latively accurate estimate" of
Humber's total population.

The college's administration

thinks that the b^tway to create a

multiculturally representative staff

isf to reach out to ethnic communi-
ties when advertising for new posi-

tions.

' 'Advertising in ethnic newspap-
ers such as Stmre and Contrast is

one way of ensuring applicants re-

flect all communities in Toronto.

This also sends a message to people

in these communities that Humber
College is interested in hiring

them," said Carol Boettcher,
director of personnel.

"1 think in the past ^we have
tended to advertise only in The
Globe and Mail and this has tended

to be too narrow a population,"

said Vice-President of Instruction^

Richard Hook. ^—_^
Administration is asking the col-

lege's academic divisions to ensure

that positions be accessible to not

only racial minorities, but also

women, disabled people, and Na-
tive Canadians. Selection commit-
tees must also be aware of the col-

lege's commitment to hiring in

these "target areas."

"Humber's position all the way
along is j(h^|-we hire the most suit-

able -^ or bfesit, if you like— appli-

cant tbr a position," said Hook,
"and that, as 1 understand it, will

continue to be our policy."

mber has not set any specific

qij|Otas on the number of ethnic

inorities to be hired in the future.

"I think we have done some very

significant things in terms of the

hiring of women," said Boettcher.

"1 think we are committed to doing
more in the hiring of minorities, but

1 don't think we have really beguti

to tackle it yet." '

One, reason for this is that .the

college has not hired many full-

time employees since the task

force's report was published in

March, 1990.

There are a variety of opinions

among Humber's staff about the

effectiveness of employment equi-

ty programs in the college and the

rest of Ontario.

"In large bureaucracies in

Ontario, mainstream groups have
been in power the longest and still

remain in power," said Mel Tsuji,

a Journalism teacher. "There is no
evidence to suggest that this power
establishment will change."

Frank Cobum, Law and Security

teacher and ethnic minority, said,

"It's a long tough job, and (the

establishment) cannot be restruc-

tured ovemight."
Humber's Faculty Union is very

active in reinforcing the need for

employment equity. "Whenever
th^re is an opportunity for the union

to promote' a more multicultural

mix they attempt to be as influential

as possible," said Nursing teacher

and former Health Sciences Facul-

ty Representative June Heaven.
' 'Our concern is that if by some

quirk in our advertising of jobs we
get the traditional Canadian
population and miss new Cana-
dians then we are further exasperat-

ing a problem which we know we

,

face right now," said Hook.
The Task Force on Multicultur-

alism was formed by President

Robert Gordon and consisted of 24
volunteers representing the college

conmiunity through division, cam-
pus, ethnic background, gender
and employee category.

Humber's staff was divided into

faculty, administration, counsell-

ing/library and support staff, and
433 members of these divisions

completed surveys. Surveys were
completed by 1680 students firom

all divisions, semesters, and cam-
puses.

Drop in placement rate small

despite poor economic climate
by Virginia A. Nelson

Humber's irfacement rate for summer and

Ml 1989 and winter 1990 graduates was only

two per cent lower than ttiose firom the year

befoce, desphe the recession.

This yev, 76 per cent of grids were in full-

time eniplojnnent in ajob reliuted to their course

of studies. About 81 per cent were working

full- or part-time in courae-related jobs, and 94
per ceat^vendl wete employed, according to

the teven-paie report lo the Boaid cX Oov-

Theae numbers are taken exactly six nwnths
after the nudenla have gradualed.

**l think Humber mda of thU 89-9d class

done rather weU, given the economy,"ha^dfMM

said Judy Humphries,, director of Co-op/Place-

ments and Financial Aid/Awards. "I might
have thought that the percentages, overall uid

GDgram-related, across the college would
ve been down a cou|rie per cent more than

what they are.'\

Compared to other colleges like Sheridan

and Centennial, Humber is ahead. Sheridan

had 76 per cent course-rehtfedjobs, and 92 per

cent overall. Centennial had 79 and 93 per cent

in the same areas.

"In spile of the downturn in the economy,
which iMd begun by January 1990, the gradu-

ates of 1989-90 have achieved considerable

employment suooeia. They were somewhat
dtsadvMtaged by fewer jobs lo choose from,

and little or no change in salaries from the

previous year," said the report.

"The hospitality and leisure industries are

among the first to feel the brunt of the reces-

sionary economy," said die report.

Almost halfofthe courses listed in the report

have 100 per cent overall employment.

But Humphries said it's easy to get 100 per

cent when you're only putting out one or two or

three students on the market. There could be,

but you just don't have enough students to

know," said Humphries.

These statistics tut helpful both inside as

well as outside of the college. The numbers are

used outaide Uw colleie to recruit new studenu

to the courses and to set the attention of

prospective empk>yers o( Humber gnduHei.
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SAC plans Humber awareness week
by Cheryl Francis

SAC is planning a special com-
mittee to prepare for the first Hum-
ber Access Awareness Week
(HAAW).

Chairing the committee is Geoff
Ball, the Students' Asso<;iation

Council's (SAC) director of^peeiaP

needs. HAAW, scheduled fo^-lfie"

week of April 1 ,^ has its roots in its

federal counterpart. National Ac-
cess Awareness Week.

Ball's committee is hammering
out a strategy to get administration,

faculty and students to participate

in various (and still to beTinalized)

disability-awareness activities.

._;HAAW's aim is not to pummel
^evETybne with information about
what it's like to be disabled. In-

stead, it hopes to be subtle. The
idea, they say, is for everyone at

Humber to participate and have fun

while doing so.

> The fun starts with SAC's Kick-

Off Day on Monday. Members of

SAC will "go through a normal

day, only with a disability," Ball

said.

Tuesday is traditionally movie
day in Caps. Tentatively scheduled

are Rain Man and Born on the

Fourth of July.

The next day will be a rally

whichBall saidis "open to anyone
who wants to participate in a cer-

tain disability to which they will be

assigned." The suggested disabili-

ties coiild include blindfolding,

tying an arm behind the back,
travelling^n a wheelchair, and tap-

ing the mouth closed.

"They have to go to certain parts

of the school and complete basic

activities like go to The Pipe and
get a cup of coffee, or go to the

bookstore and try to get a magazine
from the top shelf," Ball Said. It is

still undecided whether these acti-

vities will be timed, but "recogni-

tion" ora^me sort will be given to

those who complete the tasks.

Thursday is a "surprise," and
Friday's activities have not yet

been arranged.

HAAW is expected to draw out-

side media, particularly if Thurs-

day's "surprise" pans out.

"The -Ontario steering commit-
tee for National Access Awareness
Week (from May 26 to June 1 ) cal-

led me to sit on their group as their

NEADS representative," Ball

said. NEADS is the National Edu-
cational Association of Disabled

Stu^lents ofwhich Ball isHhe Ontar-

io representative.

NEW YEAR

FEBI^UARY 15, 1991

Luncheon Specia

EGG DROP SOUP
* * *

SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN

SHRIMP FRIED RICE

CRISPY RIBS

STIR FRIED VEGETABLES
with OYSTER SAUCE

COFFEE, TEA OR SOFT DRINK

$
All Inclusive 4.50

Welcome The Year of the Goat

' SERVED IN THE iOUNGE AND

THE PIPE UNTIL 2:00 P,M.

The stelering committee is plan-

ning its own activities for National

Access Awareness*. Week which
takes place Canada-wide!

"Then I got the idea that maybe
colleges and universities should
have one too, since (National Ac
cess Awareness Week) is always
after the school year," Ball said.

"Hopefully, Humber will be, the

first to do it." The committee is

using NAAW as its model.

Along with the NEADS' provin-

cial co-ordinator, B^l will be draft-

ing letters telling other post-

secondary schools what Hiimber is

doing in the hopes of getting them
to follow suit.

HAAW's conimittee consists of:

Joy Trghholm ^ special needs
consultant; John Batchelor— man-
ager of residence, who has a special

interest in disability issues; Carme-
lino Sacco — a visually-impaired

music student; Yolla — Sacco's
German Shepherd guide dog;
Maria Uitulugt and Barb Bender—
Community Integration through
Co-operative Education (CICE)
program representatives; and Car-
rie Campbell — a member of SAC
who also has an interest in disabil-

ity issues. V

Green light .

PHOTO BY CHERYL FRANCIS

Eye opening— Ceofr SaU, sac director of special needs, is

organizing a disability awareness week to start yVpril 1.

Residence to recycle
by Irmin Candelario

Recycling at Humber's resi-

dehcie has been given the green
light.

"All that is needed now is to
inform the residence assistants on
what's going to happen," said

Ynesz Geroly, a first-year radio

broadcast student, who was one of
the students |!nishing for recycling

in residence. "We're glad we're
finally getting recycling."

John Bachelor, director of resi-

dence, has been talking to Etobi-

coke City Council about giving the

residence recycling bins. Council

has a^roved and pick-up will start

at thcCTld of February, at the latest.

Geroly and the residence recycl-

ing committee have tjeen having

meetings to work on other projects

that they want implemented in the

future.

One of the projects the group is

looking into is the idea of having

re-usable utensils as part of the

meal plan. "We're doing some re-

search on rcrusable dishes," said

Geroly. The research consists of

comparing sirhilar programs in

other institutions like McMaster.

Guelph, Waterlog and Ryerson
universities.

The group is also thinking about
circulating a bi-weekly newsletter
with hints on how to help the en-
vironment.

The group, however, would like

to see more students from residence
attending the weekly meetings on
Wednesday. About ll-'sii^ents
have attended the meetings.

"At least we know some are de-
dicated by showing up~^ll the.

time," said Geroly

V

SAC POOL
TOURNAMENT

Feb. 18 Feb. 19 Feb. 20 Feb. 22

Monday Tue^y Wednesday Friday

r-

2:30 to 6:30 each of the above dates

Great Prizes to be won!

Sign up and details available in the Gamesroom

$5.00 ADMISSION FEE
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Humber gays and lesbians ^
discounlt/homophobia' claim
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by Cheryl Francis

G^yj^ and Lesbians at the
LakesHore campus are not "pla-
gued by honiqphobic harrassment
and threats of violence,

'

' as alleged

in a magazine Article last month.
The article, written by David

Collins, appeared in X/ra, a maga-
zine for Toronto's gay cqmrriunity

:

It said "most of the intimidation

had been coming from students in

the Law Enforcement training

program — those learning how to

serve and protect us." The maga-
zine has since published a retrac-

tion.

"We were shocked because that

article doesn't represent any of the

processes that went on involving

gay rights or involving the gay and
lesbian organization of Humber
College," said Scott Nichols,
program co-ordinator of Law and
Security Administration (LASA).
"Just to single LASA out is irres-

ponsible at best - there are other

words I could think of to describe

it." He said the writer made no
attenrpt to contact anyone in

LASA.
Numerous strategies to combat

/ violence include forums and a new
I jprogram called Students and Staff

^--^gainst a Violent Environment
(SSAVE). They were established

and underway long before the arti-

cle appeared.

An apology

"I was very surprised at (the arti-

cle) given the positive steps that we
had been taking, and so there was
an apology from Kevin MacLeod
(president of the Gays and Lesbians

of Humber club - GLOH) as well,"

said Art Lockhart, chair of the

School of Social and Community
Services.

The whole thing started several

months ago when MacLeod was
told by a lesbian student in LASA
that there was anti-gay sentiment in

the classrooms.

He approact^^^^u^eyi^tion, z^

civil disobedience^upT^sJcihg if,

any trouble had started as a result of
anti-g^ sentiment. He later npet
with LASA ai^d Lakeshore canipius

officials and found that the stu-.

-dent's complaint could not be
proven^ "At no point did I ever say

Queer Nation

to anybody that law and security

was responsible for this. I did tell

Queer Nation that we were looking

into the possibility that law and
security was responsible, (but) I

also went back to them and said

'no, we can't pin thfs on one
group," said MacLeod.

Kristie Wright, a first-year so-

cial services student, and former

member of GLOH, was also at the

Queer Nation meeting. After-

wards, she met with the article's

writer and discussed the problems

she was having starting a club at the

Lakeshore campus. But, she said,

she never mentioned threats of vio-

lence. "He took words out as far as

I'm concerned ... Cthe writer)

didil't want to take the responsibil-

ity to see if these things were
actually happening

.

"

No one can substantiate claims

of threats and haitassment, but
posters and banners have been de-

faced or torn down. "While
(LASA) were cited as the ones who
were doing it, there was absolutely,

and still remains, no proof what-
soever that it was those students,"

said Lockhart.

Further com^unding the prob-
lem, was a quote in which Wright
said the Lakeshore Students' Asso-
ciation Council (SAC) was "angry
— intimidated. They didn't want a

bad name for the school. Instead of
being angry at the issue (homopho-
bia), they were angry at the people
who were forwarding the issue —
Queer Nation." Those words, she
said, "were taken out oftpontext."

Deal may,provide

Humber with new
radio facilities

by Sean Hurley
and Ken Greer

College President, Dr. Robert Gordon, announced at last

month's Board of Governors meeting a deal to provide Humber
With broadcast facilities is in the works.
Gordon said the college was attempting a deal to develop the site

of number's Demonstration Gardens at the comer of highway 27
and Humber College Boulevard.

' 'The land would not be sold,
'

' said Gordon but leased at the end
of which the college would own the building and facilitie^.

Gordon refused further comment or details because he said the
deal is in its infancy and has not passed the talking stage. But the
college has been talking to Maclean*Hunter Limited.

According to Eric Rothschild, vice-president of corporate affairs

for Maclean Hunter's Broadcast Division, they are looking for a
new site to house Toronto radio station CKEY 590 and the Bramp-
ton based alternative radio station CFNY FM, and are considering
Humber as a potential new location.

"We've been looking at potential sites in Mississauga," he said.
"We were approached by the school."

Rothschild was careful to point out discussion with the college is

at a "very, very preliminary stage."
*^

Calling number's proposal a "wild card", he said it is "too
early to talk about" what the facilities may include or whal poten-
tial benefits to the college may be.

"From the schools.pomt of view, we would be building them a
building," Rothschild said. ,

• /
"There's a whole lot of things to Bie considered," he added.
Things to be considered include practicality, suitability, zoning,

Novincial regulations on the use of college property, and the
Canadian Radio and Television Commission (CRTC).

According to Rothschild. Maclean Hunter has been licensed to
locate in Peel. Number's property is in Etobicoke.
"We would hive to check it with the CRTC." he said.

But Lakeshore SAC, at the time,
was worried about the. bad press
Humber would receive if it^ were
picketed, especially in vipw of the
various efforts taken to promote
acceptence and aVvarene&s of
minorities,. including gays:

.

"(SAC is) not going to give us
any trouble. Even if there were
homophobic people on council,
they're not going to treat us any
differently than they do for (other

groups)," she said.

Club position

MacLeod said he believes the

writer was accurate. "That's, not a
slip of the tongue. That's quite de-

Iib«rate . . . our position at the club

is that it appeared in black and
white. She was quoted, and in my
discussions with . the writer, there

didn't seem to be any doubt in his

mind that he* was accurate."

MacLeodand Wright both agree
that Humber is a progressive and
liberal institution despite the con-
troversial article.

During meetings with Lakeshore
SAC and LASA representatives,

Wright said, MacLeod hinted that

Queer Nation was planning a de-

monstration. That demonstratioig

was cancelled when MacLeod went
back and told them there were no
problems.

Threatsi

"In some of the discussions ab-

out homosexuality in classes, com-
ments may have been made that

were overheard by members of the

class who may have happened to

have been gay, and they took those

anti-homosexual comments to be a

threat," said Peter Maybury, man-
ager of Student Life at Lakeshore.

"I really don't think it's a LASA
problem any more than it's a hu-
man relations problem. People -
period."

by Mauro Ermacora

The Staff Lounge needs to become more environmentally
friendly according to Christine Fraser, co-ordinator of nature stu-
dies.

Fraser is concerned that Staff lounge customers are not made
aware that they have alternatives.

Those choices "are using hard plates and cups as opposed to
styrofoam plates and cups," she said.

Although the Staff Lounge does recycle pop cans, it does not
reprocess styrofoanj plates and cups.

"I'm amazed at hdw many teachers use styrofoam plates and
cups in the Staff Lounge," said Karen Fullbrook, nature interpre-
ter. "Those disjjosabie items are not recycled and using them, if

you're not leavmg the Staff Lounge, doesn't make any sense."
John Mason, directorofFood Service^, said a recycling program

has not been enforced because separatifig the refuse "takes a lot of
human resource".

However, Fullbrook said this would not be a problem if recycl-
ing containers for styrofoam items were put in the Staff Lounge

"If there was a si^ reminding teachers and students to piit all

the styrofoam plates and cups in recycling containers, then there
shouldn't be any extra work for the Lounge staff.','

Mason said Food Services is not totally ruling out the possibility
of recycling the plates and cups. Jn fact. Mason has a company in

mind to reduce the Staff Lounge's styrofoam.
"While the problem is not seriousr it's a concern that will be

addressed. I've spoken with Dart Cup Ltd. , in Campellford,jQntar-
io, and they're willing to take away the styrofoam. But first I'll

have to speak with<Superintendent of Inside Services) Gary Jcynes
about it." Mason^lso said that Humber will have to lease a
compactor to put the styrofoam in.

Fraser said another {Hoblem contributing to the unnecessary
waste is that tcachei^ eating salads in the Staff Lounge arc more
inclined to use styrofoam plates, rather than hard plates, because It

is less expensive. *'When you pay for a salad it gets weighed, so the
heavier the plate the more It will cost," she said!

Mason said he wijl investigate whether his staff is charging more
for the salads on hard plates. "1 know for a fact that the hot meals
on the china plates_^reihe same price as if they're served on paper
plates. I will definitely check it out."

However, spending extra money on a salad is not the issue
according to Humber naturalists — reducing exhausted landfill

sites is. s

"Landfill sites are getting scarce and, while recycling.the styr-
ofoam in the Staff Lounge isn't going to solve the issue, it will cut
down landfill use," said Fullbrook.

Caps going dry 1
by Barbara Peirce

Students who are under 19 years
old should be able to attend a dry
puh at Humber College, said
SAC'S Director of Publicity and
Promotions, Gregg McCardle.
McCardle said the dry pub idea,

which came from a suggestion
found in SAC's student input box,
was discussed at the Student's^

Assbciftribn Council (SAC) meet-
ing on Jan. 29.

Council members were cautious
about making a commitment to the
idea, McCardle said, because dry
pubs^irave been tried at Humber
College in the past with poor re-

sults.

"We will have to talk to a lot of
minors, to find out if there is

enough interest to make the pub a
success," he said. "We have toask
if they are going to be wiHing to pay'
for admission and soft drinks."

Without that assurance, McCar-
dle said, SAC may have problems
getting approval from Caps. ' 'They
(Caps) have to generate an income,
to pay their employees," he said.

Maggie Hobbs, manager ofCaps
said she liked the idea of a dry pub.
"Although we do provide prog-
ramming (for minors) already,"
she said, "it is something I w^uld
like to, try. Of coui% we vvon't

make any money on it, but we
won't lose money."
The pub would cost Caps about

$400 to run, but this could be paid
back bv a $2 cover charse, ami the

cost of drinks, McCardto said.
'

' You don ' t have to be under-age
to conne to this pub," said McC«^
die, "but their will be no dvinkinf,

and no one will be allowed in

drunk. If it's going to be a dry pub,

it'll be dry from start to finish."

The Director of Student Resi-

dences, Aina Saulite said a recent

residence survey showed "there is

a good projxjrtion of the (resident)

population^ho would be happy to

go to a dance that would not include

liquor."

While McCardle could not give
an exact date for the dry pub at

Caps, he said "We should be able

to pull it off next month. I still want
to talk to some people, to see if they

would participate.
'

'

^^ 1747 ALBION ROAP~~^

FOOD SPECIALS, CHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp AAi^
!
Hamburger ^^NLY "^lV each

' Hot Dog '^ FOR NUMBER STUDENTS
* Onion Rings ) ^ p-™- "" close.

^ NO TAKE-OUT

RECESSION SUNDAYS
G.S.T. IS ON USI

1(K WINGS ^ 7 Days a Week for Number Students.
3 p.m. till doting

1747 Albkm Road, Telephone 742-7427
(lust north of Humber College at Hwy. 27/Albion)
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A.A. for Humber
Humber chooses awareness over- alternative action.

Surprise; surprise.

Humber has dways approached policy setting with more than the

usual bureaucratic caution. Education standards and campus vio-

lence are just two of the issues over which Concerned Citizens have

been shrugged off and redirected.

Humber has been more than willing to add to the endless pile of

forums and task forces littering the campus landscape, and nothing

has been solved.

The irony in the latest news about Humber policy, is that with

one simple decision (to adopt a direct policy for hiring minorities)

the college could have righted an age-old wrong. Instead, it hum-
med and ha-ed and spewed the usual rhetoric.

number's changing its way of advertising teaching positions

(from, only The Globe and Mail to more "ethnic" publications) is

not so much a great, minority-conscious decision as a desperate

scramble to appear only mildly behind the times.

How on earth did the college reach a point at which its student

population is so ethnically diverse yet its teaching staff is 90 per

cent "white"?
Perhaps the question should go to Richard Hook who, in dif-

ferentiating between ethnics and WASPs, referred to them as

"New" and "Traditional" Canadians respectively.

, The black community— among others— can, at the very least

take Exception to such a remark.

Saddam must die

The price of war is paid in human lives.

And, even if the PersianCulf war ends tomorrow with diplomacy
or Iraqi capitulation, it is too late for many soldiers on both sides.

So while the media talk with politicians and retired officers about

how the war is, or should be proceeding, the one overwhelming
priority of this (or any) war must be addressed imnaediately: How
can thousands of soldiers' and civilians' lives be preserved?

Damn the New (American) Worid Order, damn national pride,

damn 'an eye for an eye', damn the democracy vs. dictatorship

rhetoric— end the war and preserve those lives! Nothing else is of

any immediate concern.

And, if the only way to save the Coalition and Iraqi soldiers is to

assassinate Saddam Hussein — as many believe — then so be it.

Even such a terrorist action as this can be condoned if it will bring

a quick end to the fighting. And, it is likely that the murder of this

one man will prevent the imminent annihilation of his army of

5(X),0(X) men.
If the Americans had succeeded in their attempts to kill Panama-

nian dictator Manuel Noriega, thousands of innocent civilians and
soldiers may have been saved. During that campaign Bush insisted

America was fighting the dictator, not the nation. He has repeated

that sentiment in recent weeks regarding Saddam and Iraq. But, if

he means it, then it's time he showed it by sparing the shell-shocked

Republican Guard and killing Saddam.
The assassination of U.S. President George Bush would be

equally desirable if it would mean an end to the slaughter— but it

wouldn't.

If Bush was killed by an Iraqi, or even an Arab, all domestic

ONjosition to the war would cease, and Iraq would cease to exist.

Hundreds of thousands of innocent Iraqjs would fall victim to

Annerican revenge.

So while the world as a whole may see the foreign policies of

Saddam and the Bush administration as equally imperialistic, it is

Saddam who must die In order lluil nnany lives may be spared.

MA\KShocJ»«
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TALK
HDAa
BACK
What was the best

Valentine*s Day gift

you ever received?

Carl Eriksen — ^

Dean of Applied Arts
and Sdence

"That was last year, when my
wife threw her arms around me
and said i love you.'"

' Brent Mikitish

SAC vice-president of Finance
'Two great big juicy . . .

.

"

Roiiert Gordon
Humber College President

"People are afraid. No one likes

me — I don't get anything."

LeeRanunage
President of Students*

Association Council
* 'I'm looking forward to this year

because my girlfriend's really

sweet and she'll probably do
sdmething special."

Letter to the Editor
r«:**Planiicd ski trip ahouM be
a«dra|***

1 wn outra^! Beins an avid

alpine enthuiuaat, 1 had contem-
plated participating in this event

until I realiied 1 woaki be forced

to pay $10 extra because of my
sex.

I am shocked that I would have
(o maaquenide as a female to re-

ceive the iiame benefits.

1 im not a '"npaculiniil" nor

am I a "men's lib fanatic." but I

believe in equality— both ways.
Smarten up. Humberl

jMMe Mvetle
A4¥ertMi«MiiGrapMci
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Debra Ross is the

Public Relations

Officerfor
Humberts

Afro-Carribean
Club

African History mohtfi (Febru-

ary) is of great symbolical and his-

torical significance for Africans
throughout the world.

It's a time when African people
in North America consciously re-

flect on the accomplishments, trials

and tribulations of Africans every-

where.

February was first observed as

Black History Month in 1915 in the

United States.

In Canada, it was first celebrated

by the Ontario Negro Women's
Association in 1957.

However, it was not until 1979
that Black History Month became
an annual event in Ontario.

Some people say blacks have
come a long way, but it has been
proven and documented that Africa

was a civilized continent long be-

fore slavery and colonization by
European nations.

Africans are a strong people, but

as a result of all the suffering they

have become some of the most en-

"during people on earth *— mentally

,

physically, emotionally and spir-

itually.

They are a people who have

fought long and hard— and while

the road is still tough, they have

refused compromise.
It is time for all schools to begin

to teach African History.

African History is the basis for

Western Civiiizatioa and Greek
Philosophy.

The Greeks attended schools in

Africa to learn about science, tech-

nology, government, geography
and other areas of education.

* Therefore, their entire educa-

tional and political structure was
heavily influenced by the African

system.

What Western scholars'^a
Greek Philosophy was in fact a

complex system of knowledge de-

veloped by Africans. •

, So why then does the education-

al system virtually ignore the con-

tributions of Africans by not in-

cluding books that give credit to

Blacks for their outstanding work
in shaping this world?

Africans who have taken the

time to teach themselves their own
history will not be silenced by fear.

They will realize there is no such

thing as Greek philosophy.

I have gathered the following in

my quest for learning fhe "right

history."

Africans of Ancient Egypt built

the world's first university called

Grand Lodge Luxor.

It contained a museum of scien-

ce, a library of 400,000 volumes
and a faculty of priest-professors.

Also The University of Shankore

in Timbuctu was one of the most
prestigious institutions in the 15th

and 16th century.

It offered courses in astronomy,

mathematics, ethnography, medi-

cine, hygiene, diction and logic

and many other subjects.

Egyptians also revolutionized

communication by ijis«enting pap-

er. Prior to this ih'^ntion ^sjcient

people wrote on clay tablets. .

It was Africans as welKwho m-
vented the art of writing.

Moreover, in America, more
than 4000 West African words

were found in a dialec| of Gullan
Africans of South, Carolina and
Georgia daring the 1930's.

Aifiong other things blacks have
made phenomenal breakthroughs

in astrology and astronomy.

The oldest astronomical
observatory has been found in

Northwestern Kenya.
The finding substantiates ancient

Greek travellers' claims that Afri-

cans were the first and finest astro-

nomers of antiquity.

Africans developed the lunar and
Solar calendars. ^\

Humber Flashback

Consequently, the calendar used
by most countries today is based on
an Aifrican model.

The fact that not many students

know this information is reafson'to

believe the education system needs
to be upgraded.

It is of vital importance that we
all get the true picture of the Afri-

can and his or her greatness.

During this month Africans have
a lot to be proud about but that pride

shoiild be, felt for the 3(^ days' of
the year.-

P

T

Haunt in TV studio

1978
by Cheryl Francis

A 1 9 year old high school stu-

dent was murdered ,in t^ie

arboretum back in 1953 and she

was buried under a bam where the

television studio in LB 121 now
stands.
" ^lieila Maislin was not entirely

laid^O) rest. Twenty-five years la-

ter, two Coven journalists reported

a story about flying papers, myste-

rious electrical malfunctions, and

recurring ghostly images of a

young woman. As it turned out, it

was the spectral Sheila Maislin.

Clifford Fox, a teacher and
"spirit-writer" at Humber, was
asked to investigate. The spirit

would sometimes communicate
through his hands.

Using Fox as her medium.
Sheila Maislin relaygi^ messages
which he scribed on a blackboard in

the studio, according to the article.

In handwriting "distinctly diffe-

rent from his own," he wrote: "I
was killed here 25 years ago. I was
19. There was a house and a bam
there. I was going to bear the child

of one of my relatives and this

would have brought shame to the

family."

/

JOIN THE TREND! 6E MOBILE, VERSATILE, AND UP TO DATE

WITH A LMOP COMPUTER. VERY PORTABLE;

THEY GO WHERE YOU GO!

-Large supertwist backlit liquid

crystal display
-higli speed XT processor
-2 Internal 3.5" 720KB floppy 6\sk drive

-Liglit weight and compact laptop design

-IBM PC compatibility

-2-way power operations

-80C286 Microprocessor ^

-MS-DOS 3.3 with GWBASiC standard
-Upward compatible to OS/2
-1MB RAM standard, expandable to 5MB
-1-3 1/2- 1.44MB diskette
-1-40MB hard drive

<^St^Q QQ
MSLP $2095.00 $2279.99

MSLP S3900.CX)

PAOCARDBELLi

itata SYSlems IM

«S]ODOI])i«0D[}Si]@[)^^
-16 MHz 32-blt 80386SX, zero wait state
•Optional Intel 80387SX numeric coprocessor
-128k ROM In Slushware
-One 3.5" 1.4MB media detecting floppy disk drive

-40MB hard drive

-EMenial ookxjr VGA connector
-Backllt LCD, VGA video

Group* Bull

$4999.99
* QUMinnouMniD
>• FMOMG n TOR DCMO UMft ONLY

IT

MSLP $8499.00

;
HUMBER CGllEGE
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LIFESTYLE
Just a bunch ^f wild and crazy guys

. by Diana Leone

' In a small studio, somewhere on

the second floor at the bacic of the

college, from the wee hours of the

morning till late at night, waves of

words and music echo in the empty
hallways..

"Good morning, it's 7:16 and
I'm Todd Outerson here with ya
and I know it's early and I know it

sucks to be up this early but we'll

just keep rocking and rolling here

dtHCone double zerooo with HDV
arid Jt Wasn't Me," booms Out-

eirson'^ voice over the speakers.

In the studio, James Cockfleld

rolls back in his chair like Johnny
Fever. Todd Outerson and Scott

Apted try to unwrap their headset

cords from their bodies after danc-

ing, spinning and rockin 'n rollin.

And JasQD Sharp, the only 'wall-

nutty' DJ (as he puts it) sits up in his

chair.

HClOO station manager Jerry

Chomyn said these guys are nutty

but promising. "Over the year,

they've exhibited energy, zest and
they are more demonstrative than

some others."

"Sure we are all as promising as

everybody else but we can crumple
too," said Sharp and Apted.
"What's great about radio is that

it's a portable mediurn," added
Outerson.

Thirty-nine minutes later, Out-
erson calls out "we're five minutes

away from the news at eight

o'clock, and to help take us around

the comer we've got Heaven's
Edge... (long pause...) and if my
cart was cued it would help. Can
you tell this is the morning show?"

Things like this happen occa-

sionally at HClOO but they seem to

happen more often with these four

wacky DJs who cram into the stu-

dio at odd times of the day and
night and deliver humour and noise

all in one package.

"Basically, there's no math in-

volved," they all said about why
they chose Radio Broadcasting.

Like most kids, these guys were
exposed to the media at a very

young age.

' *
1 always thoUght about being in

entertainment and I never shut up
sOw.," Outerson said. He'remem-
bers when he and a group of bud-

dies entered a lip synch contest in

1989/90, X
"We ni£^e all oiir instruments

. out of anything we could find. We
used tenuis rackets, pens, knives

and shoelaces.'*

Sharp and Cockfield became in-

terested in radid the hard way, but

when they look back at it now, they

laugh.

As a kid Sharp played jc^s on
his friends. He'd call them up and
say he was from a radio station and
they had just won a trip. ' 'One day,

my friend's mom^answered the

phone and I played my usual joke.

When she found out it was me, she

suggested I go into radio."

Cockfiejd became attiached to

the radio at a ^ery young age. "I
was always glued to the television,

^set and one^day, when I was eight,

my mother demoed it. She took a
hammer and flung it right thrpugh
the set. I was left with no TV for ten

years. I couldn't handle it so I had
the radio on 24 hours a day."

Apted 's inspiration came from a
visit to FM108 in Burlington when
he was in grade 6.

These DJ's may be nutty but they

are human, and they do make mis-

takes.

"On Jiir, technical errors are the

V most embarrassing. If we screw up
or if we're at a loss for words, it

shows we are far from perfect,"

Outerson said.

These guys do a great job at

covering their slip ups. Outerson

says things like "I think I'll go to

Beckers and get myself a new set of

lips."

Sometimes these guys even
wonder if English is their native

^ language. Sharp refers to his slurs

)as a "foreign language."

Everyone has an embarrassing

moment and these guys will never

forget theirs.

The first time Apted was on the

air, he leaned a record cover

MusicDepartmentpresents

Small Group
Showease

Wed., Feb. 20 7:30 p.m.

North Campus Theatre

Top Humber Ensembles performing a

variety of Jazz, Fusion and^Latin Styles.

Tickets: $5.00

$3.00 Students and Seniors

againist the wall. '-^The cover fell

over and. the needle went right

across the record. I covered my butt

and said 'that was a double shot

firom Lou Gramm'."
Outerson has taken a CD off

while it was playing. "1 told listen-

ers it was my own mix."

"We know where- to diaw the

line butwhatever happens we don't

apologize," Cockfield said.

Most Humber listeners are stu-

dents and it's for them tfiat tfiese

DJs strut their stuff. "It's our de-

sine to flap our lips," ^terson
said. ''We try to speiak to them with

a broad sense of humour," Apted
added. - ^

"There's a parity going down,
all right! Hello, let^ get crazy.

This tune by Ram Jani kicks ripe)"

rotten, bare, rosy, a!ss . .
.

," XJiit-

erson belts out .early in the

nioming. ^

raorO BY MANE LEONE

Four heads are better thart one— hcioq djs add spice to wt. clockwise, tnm front,

Jason Sharp, Todd Ooterson, James CocMekl, aiwl Scott Apted.

Stewart and Harvey

A tale of a man and his dog
by Michelle Nicholson

Among the cluster of students

shuffling and sliding across the ice

into the north do(H-.of Lakeshbre
campus, Harvey stands out. The
golden labrador. is Paul Stewart's

gui% dog. Harvey's boss blends in

among the bundled figures, knap-

sacks and clouds of breath as peo-

ple niake their way from the street-

car, except his toque is pulled down
to the tip of his nose.

At a table in the cafeteria, Ste-

wart pauses over coffee. "I think

they have a course here on
euchre," he says as one of the four-

some next to him shuffles the deck.

He then explains why he came back
to school after working for nine

years at Canadian Wheel Chair
Ltd. "It got to the point where I

could do it widi my eyes closed."

Stewart is in the THAT (Train-

ing the Handicapped Adult in Tran-

sition) program at Humber, which
runs for 40 weeks and includes an
exhausive list pf courses. In class

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to

Friday, Stewart and his 13 class-

males study English, math, compu-
ters, life siuUs uid career planning.

Instructor Pat Newby became in-

volved in THAT last year, though

she has been teaching at Humber
for 16 years. She said manv stu-

dents come hoping to aimpiy in-

crease their options in the job
mirket.

"Odiers come in with In idea

already of what they want to do,

and are here to hone skills." Many
students also go on to post-
secondary courses, she added.

Stewart is already auditing an

English class at takeshOre outside

ihe program ouriculum. With his

strong writing skills, Newby said it

is sometimes a "challenge to keep
him occupied."

Stewart said he has always liked

playing with words and enjoys
poetry, which he writes, as well as

some short stories.

Stewart uses a computer,
assisted by a device calledSUM

—

a voice synthesizer which reads
text electronically. He has renuKd
it fathead. "It drives you crazy,

especially when it talks back to

you."

Stewart's writing, particularly

some of his poetry , was a highlight

at Lakeshore's Humanities Week
last term. After his class made a

presentation about their program,

Stewart recited a poem. Harmony,
while playing guitar. Originally

written dunng the Vietnam War, its

relevance has re-emicrged over die

last few months.

Lakeshore SAC president Pat-

rice Lang said Stewart's poetry and
music were received enthuaiasti-

cally. So for the^closing of
Lakeshore's forum on the Gulf
Ww. Lm^ invited Stewart hack lo

share his poem.
Stewart says he writes more

music than poetry, and has even

had a song published. Entitled

Going Home, it was recorded by a

friend of his, Gerri Regular, and

released in Newfoundland. Stewart

said he was told the song is being

played but has not received any

money from it yet. He would like to

do more recording, but "it costs a
^

kit of money. It cost $5,000 to^-
cofd that last song." ^

Instructor Newby thinks Stewart \

will do well in broiadcasting. "He v

enjoys listening to music and is

very clever with words."
But Stewart hasn't decided what

he will do after the course ends
^

except it won't be anything mathe-

matical. He explained he usually

memorizes as hie writes, but can't

do that with numbers. "I'm begin-

ning to hate blackboards since so

mudh math wofk is done on them.

Blackboards are a blind man's
nightmare."

Back in the classroom after the

coffee-break, Newby needs to get

some papers from her office so she

asks for someone to put overheads

up and begin going through them

for her. A voice from the other side

of the room volunteers Stewart.

Stewart turns away from his

comouler. "You want me to do the

overiwads? Sunl Harvey .come
«-— ••
nera.

1
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PHOTO BY JACUE MOaCAN

DOSth by ChOCOlBtB— The chocolate castie was created by secood-year CuUiuury Management

students.

Dieters^ worst nightmare
by Jackie Morgan

Three feet tall and 100 pounds of

chocolate, what a dieter's night-

mare.

The second-year Culinary Man-
agement ^udents were hard at

work last week creating a chocolate

castle.

Domenic Colacci, a Culinary

Management student and one of the

builders of the chocolate master-

piece, deiscribed some of the work
that went into the two-day project!

"Fifteen students altogether

took part in making the display.

And some pf the students came on
their own time to work on it."

The castle was made out of

chocolate and EastQreggs. The lad^

ders, doors, and the top of the cas-

tle each were done with different

utensils.

The ladders were piped with

chocolate and left out to set, the

bases were shaped frohi stainless

steel bowls, the cones ([the'iroof of

the castle) were mad^ out of sili-

cone paper and the dooi^ were done

with a hot knife. \

"It took a lot of long hours and

effort," said Anthony Borgo,

another chocolate-builder. "Our
instructor Micheal McFadden
helped out a lot."

Micheal McFadden, instructor

and pastry chef said the castle will

go on display at Sherway Gardens

along with other chocolate crea-

tions from other businesses.

Sherway Gardens used to havc

the ' 'Chocolate Fantasy" week as a

competition but because of renova-

tions done and the lack of appli-"*

cants this year, the mall decided to

only display the chocolate crea-

tions.

The college has competed for at

least five yeiars in the chocolate

competition.

After the display at Sherway, the

castle will be put on display in the

Humber Room for Easter week.

But don't line up for ^taste when
it's all over.

Not even the Culinary Manage-
ment students will get a bite of their

masterpiece. It will be melted
down and re-used again next
semester.

Not just an ordinary

funeral director

Sexy Shakespeare

/ love watching you read.

Your eyes squinting

mouth lightly open tasting

making me wish

I was the words.

Read me ^

go deep inside

find my climax

stay there

touch my ntmns
play widi my verbs

tease my adjectives

consider my prepositions

read me again
tomorrow.

hy Stephen Bucic-

-J"

by Linda Thdmseji

If you were to meet this lederhosen-clad, polka-playing man at a ,

cdnventioiiv only the touch of his cold hands may hint at what^he really

does for a living. ,'
'

Paul Paris teaches Funoal Service Education% Humber. Despite the

cold hands, he is anything but the stereotypical undertaker.

When ushered into his ofRc6, it is haid to know where to Xook.

Photographs are plastered on nearly every square, inch of available wall

s^nce. Plastic bats, dangle from the ceiling. A clue to Faris^s cliaracter

appears on a sign tacked to the wall—^I am not drunk. I am, by nature, a

loud, friendly, clumsy person."

The stereotype of the grim and morose funeral director is further

destroyed by the man himself. "It's not always a big hit being in this

business; It's just an unpleasant kind of business and people don't want to

have mudi to do witii it until they have to."

Although nM^ vtdll see his profession as macabre, Faris has managed
to cultivate aSmique sense of humour. He jsgiised to people getting

"foot-in-mouth disease" when they talk to him.^e takes it in stride when
people unwittingly say "over my dead body" and "lucky stiff' in the

course of casual conversation. "There are so many things that you say

literally like that, but to us they're fiinny."

Faris said humour is fine in the classroom because it keeps things

movii^. "I like toj(Ae, but still there is a very careliil line there.
'

' But he
is quidc to emphasize his tone chances in the lab.

"There is no anoking, no o^ee, no fooling aroupd." As a funeral

dirBCtor, he has to leave peo|fc ^linking he is "a profe^iohal and iiot just

some goofball or some left-over from Yuk-Yuks." "

The 48-year-okl'Siid he entered diefiel^ after his father suggested it.

Buis had distant relatives in the busifi^Tand when he was a child, he was
always "dropping in on fimend homes and snooping around."

He attended the Canadian Sdiool of Embalming, where his classmates

included two other Humber teachers— Don Foster, the Funeral Services

program co-oidinator, and John Finn, an instructor. Faris graduated in

1964.

Faris credits FosterandRnn with his move to Humber in 1975. "Iknew
them. I knew they were here."

Two of the subjects Faris teaches are the embalming l2(b and restorative

art. _^
Paris said he likes teaching because he gets sununer^ off, which works

wdl widi his music career. In show business on the side, Faris plays drums
three or four nights a week in The Taylor Made Band.

The band has been together for about seven years, playing polkas,

cha-dias, and Top 40 hits. *^Wc do everything from weddings
'conventions to Okloberfests." x

While his teaching and music careers keep him busy enough, he has

other talents up his sleeve. Faris proudly pointed to his degree ih Fine Arts

from Yori^ University. He graduated in 1987 after spending eight years

taking one or two night courses a year.

Most of the photography of his office wall is his own work, and does a

lot of photography for trade magazines, like Canadian Funeral News.
As a resuh (rf^ his piMtographic effmts, pictures of current Funeral

Services students hang on the wall of the main Funeral Services office,

which hdp students feel like a "part of a big family."

Faris said they help students and faculty get to know one another faster.

"If you're kmiang for a date, you have a.menu to pick from.",

Irisosy to assume FarisJceqK busy to forget his "day job." but he
denied his woric is a constant emotional drain. ^

"I kngw it's a sad kind ofatmosphere to be in. People come to me^ a

professional, so it's just a job. I'm not emotionally attached to wh^is
happening there. And it's just like other professions— like in operating

rooms— where people are in pain and suffering."

When asked how his family deals with his job, Faris said it doesn't

bother his wife, an operating room nurse. "She is in a sbrt of allied

pn^ession."

Paris is is philosophical about woridng with death every day. "Don'tbe
afraid of the dead. It's the living you have to be afraid of."

/
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SlttlOn S9yS— sac representative Brent Mikitish cal^s out the commands at Monday's

Simon Says contest in Caps. Nearly 30 people, took part in the Winter Madness Week event.

SAC *Says' contest a success
by Laura Tachini

Simon ran out ofiithings'to say at SAC's Simon
Says contest due to an unexpectedly large turnout.

About 30 people participated in Monday after-

noon's game in Caps as part of Winter Madness
Wee^, Students did jumping jacks, pulled their

pants''u{J and down and even sang "Baby Hands
Up" while waving their hands in the air:

SAC (Student Association Council) members,
Marissa Hanenberg and Rick Nichol lead or "mis-
lead" from the stage while participants tried to

follow. Nichol sported a trojan costume for the

event.

Brent Mikitish, SAC's vice-president of fi-

nance, organized the contest and jnade the list of

things for the contestants to do for it. He was also

the Simon Says caller.

"The tum-6ut was great and we didn't expect

as many people," said Mikitish. "We needed a

bigger list because after going through it, things

got stale."

Mikitish also said that after a while he found

himself not being able to think fast enough of

things to add. to his list.

The contest ended in a tie between General Arts

and Science student, Ross Spencer and Allison

Mathews, a Sports Equipment Specialist student.

The winners left with a Winter Madness T-shirt

and caps were given to all participants.

Duo leaves Caps breathless
MUSIC

by Laura Tachini

Music duo Ewart Williams and
Karen McLean brought the spirit

back to Humber students and left

some audience members breathless

this week.

Williams played the keyboard
and sang a variety of songs with the

help of partner, "K-Mak" McLean
in a Tuesday afternoon show at

Caps as part ofSAC's Winter Mad-
ness Week.

Although the duo performed
what they called Top-40 cover
tunes, each song had an added ori-

ginal touch to it. What started off as

Don't Worry, Be Happy turned^

into "Don't worry, stay homy."
Other popular songs performed by
the duo were Walk TTiis Way, Di-

amond Girl and Harry Belafonte's

Banana Boat Song.

Wilson attempted to get the audi-

ence to participate by rewarding

Winter Madness T-shirts to those

who danced or sang along from
their seats. As more T-shirts were
offer^; the audience got more in-

volved in the show.

Students went up on the stage

and sang songs or rapped to Wil-

liam's t>ack-up music. A music stu-

dent played his saxophone and
accompanied one number. But the

most audience participation was
seen when several students did the

limbo to calypso songsr'^

Williams was bora in Guayana,

Wonder -s no wonder
in Student Centre

South America and has been play-

ing professionally since 1979. He
said his career, "started in the
basement" and that some friends

pushed him to go out and play live

in bars and public places. Williams
performs mostly in bars, in night

clubs and at parties.

Although Williams and McLean
^have only been performing
together occasionally in the last

three years they've really got their

act together. Williams said both
McLean and himself perform on
their own, most of the time since

McLean has a band of her own. .

"We never practice before a
show because we've built a profes-

sional trust in each other," said

McLean. "If Ewart ever does a
song on stage that we've never
done before then we'll improvise.

'

'

C O M E D Y

by Shirley-Anne Bickley

Juggler and comedian Freddy
Wonder performed to an unrespon-
sive audience in the Student Centre
on Monday.
The event, called Circus Shmir-

kus, was part of various ongoing
activities during SAC's Winter
Madqess Week which continues
until tomorrovt

Wonder, a veteran of the college

and comedy club circuits tolrfjokes

as he juggled everything from a
tennis racket to bowling balls,

gardening shears and ping pong
balls.

At one point Freddy had a fdtjiale

from the audience, first-year j^al
secretary student Martha Kombo-
gas, help him act out a skit. Entitled

"My Fantasy", it involved Kom-

bogas strapping him into a straight

jacket and then Wonder escaping
from it in less than three minutes.

The response from the crowd
was less than enthusiastic. The ap-

plause was minimal and at times
Wonder had to contend with heck-
lers. *

"I'd say Humber College was
pretty much like high school with

ashtrays," Wonder said after the

show.

Rick Nichol, an Applied and
Creative' Arts representative with
SAC (Students' Association Coun-
cib-^d director of Winter Mad-
ness, said part of the problem was
the location of the event.

"It wasn't the ideal place for a

one-manjuggling team," he said.

"It's tough to fill an audience of
that size. I thought the show itself

was fairly good, but the way it went
over to that crowd didn't go too

well."

PHOTO BY SHDILEY-ANNEBICiCLEY

Juggling for laughs — comedian Freddy Wonder per-

formed his one-man show for a dismal lunch-hour crowd in the

Student Centre on Monday.

Students may present work to film industry
^ > by Chris Vernon

Students of Humber's Film and Television program are

hoping a wine and cheese party will get the quality of their

work recognized.

In the past, students showed their productions for family
and friends only in the lecture th^tre. But this year the

screening will take a new twist.

Sti^nts and staff are currently preparing fw a mini film,

festival at a Toronto hotel in May.
Aside from the informal screening in the lecture theatre,

there will also be a private screening for people directly

involved in the film industry.

The event is being orjjanized by Progran/.Coonlinator

Rory Cummines and his students. According to Cum-
mings. the goalis to show future employers just how high

the quality of the students' film productions are.

"we're marketing the program, and the grada lo indua-

tty,** Mid Cufiunii^a. - -

Cummings wants to have a wine and cheese reception at

a local hotel to allow students and future employers a

chance to meet and screen some of the students' produc-
tions.

The college is supporting the reception and has agreed to

provide some funding for it. Howevt^^, some private funds
may also be needed to make the reception possible, said

Cummings.

"We're at the point where we're trying to figure out how
much money we need," he s^. "Ifwe need to raise some,
we will."

The event is still in the early planning^tages and Cum-
mings is not sure who will attend the screening and recep-

tion.

"We don't have any confirmed lists yet. it's very early in

the process," said Cummings. "Members of the Film and
Television Advisory Committee will definitely be there."

Kodak Canada and Electric Images, which is a produc-

tion facility, will also be invited, said Cummings.
If the industry screening pays off, Cummings said it will

make Humber's Film and Television program more recog-

'nizable to companies In the industry. He said it's the main
objective of the event.

"We want to give the program a little more exposure in

the industry," said Cummings. "We want to make the

industry aware that we have students with good qualifica-

tkms."
' The Students have been working on their productions

since September. They are about 20 minutes in length and
are filmed on 16mm film.

"They are all very high quality pieces," said Cum-
min2s.

Many of Humber's former Film and Television students^-

ve now actively involved in the industry.

"We have some students working now for Degrassi

Hish and Street Legal, and others scattered throughout the

induatry," said Cummings.

VI
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Fun with futures
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by Janet Pibtrowski

The Mystics, Psychics and
Seers Fair took place February 8,9

and 10, and people from all walks

of life popped in to 'lift their

spirits.' ^
Fair promoters say approx-

imately 10,000 visitors piled into

the Queen Elizabeth building at

the CNE during the three-day fair.

People came for palm and tarot

card readings, to buy stones and
crystals, to try out some of the

myisteriOus love potions and lo-

tlons^r just to take in the relaxing

music and magical incense.

Although many attended simp-

ly out of curiosity, many believed

that readings were fairly accurate

and useful.

Kent Chapman, a student at the

University of Western Ontario,

has been to the fair for the last

three years.

''Correct

perspective'*

"I come out of curiosity main-

ly," said Chapman. "But there is

definitely some truth to it all, if

you take it in the correct perspec-

tive."

He said that some people end up
taking it too seriously and let the

readings rule their lives.

An assistant to Ron Pappiiii a

'local reader and consultaiiit, urges

people to use the infomdtion that

emerges from readings as a guide

only. She suggested that '^people

^sl^qyld lookjt readings as they do
any kind of consultation. They
should give hope and clarify some
problems." She^added that "a
good reading will improve one's

self-confidence and sense of self-

sufficiency".**'^

Anyone can learn

Madame La Nore Gazarr, a

psychic, said anyone can leam to

read cards and palms, but stressed

this doesn't endow them with

psychic powers.

Gazarr ^aid she was a "teacher

and a healer in a past life." She
explained that these qualities haye
followed her into this life, and
have enabled her to help others

understand themselves.

People are the product of the

"experience and knowledge they

have gained through past lives,
'

'

she said.

Neariy 200 booths filled the

huge building, offering a variety

of products and services at rather

expensive prices! Entrance to the

fair was $7. A full reading, includ-

ing tarot cards and palm analyses,

ranged from $25 to $200.

Astrologer Armstrong
tells tale of tomorrow
— by Janet Piotrowski

Robin Armstrong, one of Canada's foremost astrologers and
author of Robin Armstrong's Astrological Almanac 1991 , was one
of many psychics participating at the Mystics, Psychics and Seers
Fair held February 8, 9 and 10 in Toronto.

Here are some of his predictions for the future:

i^ The allied forces will win the war by the end of the month if

coalition troops begin a ground attack within the next couple of
weeks, while Mars is in Gemini. (George Bush is a Gemini).
A- The recession will show no signs of easing off for another two
to three years at least.

^ The next federal election will result in an NDP victory.

sir There will be an alliance ofCanada and the United States by the

end of the century. A world federation with no single country
dominating will follow soon afterwards.

There's no need to worry about the end of the world yet.

Armstrong predicts that doomsday is still another 500 years away.

SIII^^IEIC SCICICIEM BY JOEY DEFRErtAS

IT W^S ONLY K \^k'C<f% ofllMBi!

Tsmssx vs.

V
./^'ift

curiosity
For budget-conscious visitors,

computerized / horoscopes and
hand-writing analysis were
offered for-^ to $5'.

Ann Brosgall, a local musician,
has been to seven psychic fairs in

the last three years. She studies

tarpt.cards ip her spare time, but
doesn't feel she has the gift.

"It's like the piano," she said.

"Everyone can leam it, but some
just have i,t, and others don't."
Then who's to stop someone

who doesn't have 'the gift' from
shaving his or her head and don-
ning purple sequined harem pants

to score a piece of the action?
There is a great deal of "ijater-

nal pressure within the psychic
community," Brosgaft argued.
The psychics at these faire must be
credible since "everyShe knows
that one bad apple will ruin it for
all the others."

Another visitor at the fair, Max-
ine Thomas, an advertising execu-
tive, disagreed. Although she said
she has had very accurate readings
before,-she said she had a bad ex-
perience with one psychic at the
fair who told her she is a "nega-
tive person," because she dis>---Road.

reading. ^^

IS sizie, '^it's just a

crapshoot" ^Pj^ trying to findy

good psychic, Jhomas said. 4

You needn't be a believer to

enjoy the excitement and wonder
of the Mystics, Psychics and Seers

Fair. If nothing else, it's a unique

and interesting wa^ to spend a

Saturday aftemoon\

There are many sm^
this kind in Ontario throi

year, bA the next large

Toronto will be in October

International Centre on Airport

{
f'i

PHOTO BY JANET PIOTROWSKI

SpltltUBl nflBrkOt— Thousands of people crammed into the Queen ll^tizabeth building at the CNE
last weekend to eiyoy the wonders of the Mystics, Psychics and Seers Fair.

«#1HUMBER'S
OFF CAMPUS
EATERY#f

IN THE WOODBINE CENTRE
* Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Late Nighty Snacks
* Over 100 Menu Items — Light Snacks to Full Dinners
* Award Winning BBQ Ribs
* California Buffet

Every Sunday
10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

* Large Scale Casual

Restaurant
* Late Night Dancing

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Positions Available

for:

SERVERS
LINE AND PREP COOKS
iiOST/HOSTESSES

APPLY IN PERSOlf
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V-ball Lady Hawks
win, third place

by Donna ViUani

The sweet taste of victory tasted

that much sweater for the vol-

leyball Lady Hawks as they finally

defeated the strong Sheridan Lady
Bruins for the first lime in five

matches this year.

The sniail" crowd at the Gordon

Wragg Athlefic Centre watched the

Lady Hawks take three out of four

games (15-8. 15-4, 9-15, 15-3) to

defeat Sheridan Tuesday night.

Playing their last home game of

the season, the Lady Hawks im-

mediately opened up the match by

gaining the first point. From there

die game moved back and forth un-

til Humber went on a seven point

run. Sheridan added three more

LOOK GREAT
for your
• GRAD PHOTO
• SPRING BREAK
• GRADUATION
• JOB INTERVIEW ^
• SUMMER HOLIDAYS

TANNING

2 for 1 on 1st visit

10% off tanning packages

ESTHETICS

Nails, Pedicures, Waxing,
Massage, Make-up

ALOE BODY WRAP
Lose 8-22 inches or pay no-

thing
\

;

MISSISSAU6A
(Square One)
896-1907

BRAMPTON
(Shopper's Worid)

4J54-4222

HAMILTON
(Umeridoe)
575-3400

REXDALE
(Woodbine Centre)

e74>54M

points before Humber ended it and
won 15-8.

The Lady Hawks played stron-

ger offence and defence than the

Lady Bruins in the first game with

help from Claudia Brown, who
drilled some nice spikes, and Col-

leen Gray, who was good for the

fifth point with a 'beautiful volley.

Karen Moses' spiking and shot-

blocking kept Sheridan from scor-

ing more than four points in the

second game. Weak Humber de-

feiQce gave the Lady Bruins their

third point, and the Lady Hawks'
fourth point came when Sheridan

spiked the ball into the net. Humber
got the winning point when Sher-

idan spiked the ball out of bounds.

Each team maintained spurts of

momentum during the third game.
The Lady Hawks played poorly in

the early going. Humber had many
spikes go out of bounds and often

let Sheridan hits fall in for easy
points. Two Lady Hawks hit the

ball atthe same^time to allow the

Lady Bruins their Hfth consecutive

point. Following that play, Hum-
ber racked up four of their own
before allowing Sheridan complete

centrpl and the victory.

Then rejuvenation occurred! The

Lady Hawks bounced back in the

fourth game to "Win 15-3..Humber
forced Sheridan to mi^play^ shots,

and eveiva time-out did notlung to

help the Lady Bruins. The Lady
Hawks made great power shots,

especially those from the powerful

ami of Moses.
Thanks to power shots.and tips,

the Lady Hawks managed to over-

come any weaknesses they may
have had. Kudos go to Shannon
Galbraith, who came in to substi-

tute for Tamara Bennett. Galbraith

played brilliantly with strong hit-

ting and blocking.

"We played a little inconsistent-

ly," head coach Don Morton said.

"We have to make better transi-

tioi^s— take the free ball and turn it

into an attack."

Assistant coach Billy Wilson ex-

plained the importance of this

game. With the win, the Lady
Hawks need only one more win to

make the playoffs .°He added that

the team played average and Sher-

idan wasn't up to the game. "They
misised seven serves," wilson said

of the Lady Bruins.

The win leaves Humber at 7-5 on
the year places them in a third place

tie with Sheridan and Centennial.

Streak ends at 4 wins

Brums
by Keith White '

As the saying goes, "All good things must come to an end."
That'^s exactly what happened on Tuesday night to the volleyball

Hawks,as they were mauled by the Sheridan Bruins in rather quick

fashion.

The Bruins needed all but 55 minutes to dispose of the home-
town Hawks (15-5, 15-3, and 15^),; thus bringing Humber's

four-game winning streak to an abrupt halt. In turn, Sheridan shot a

dose of fbality into the soaring Hawks. Humber proved., as head

coach Amer Haddad has stated time after time, that there level of

play is not consistent, but rather up and down.
"It's a shame," said Haddad. "We play so well in practice, but

break down in the games. It's like when you have an exam, you

think you're prepared for it then once you get in there you forget

everytiiing."

There were no bright spots for Humber on this night. They were

ripe for the pickings from the opening volley.

When the first game started it look^ like it might be a good
battle. Sheridan shot out of the gates taking a 4-0 lead only to have

Humber scrape their way back to within one. That's when the

wheels fell off. Eleven of the next thirteen^points went to the

Bruins, giving them an easy 15-5 victory.

In the early stages of game two, Humber was hanging tough as

they trailed 4-3. Sheridan though, pverpowerejd the Hawks the rest

of the way rattling off the next ten points en route to a 1 5-3 win. The
Hawks were fiistrated. That was probrably the reason why they

were disorganized and confused. Sheridan had pulled them off of

their game.
The third game was probrably Humber' s lowest point of the

year. They muffed up serves, completely lost their passing, and

more or less looked like they wanted this mauling to end. When
Greg Chomomud and Ken Phillips just stood there as the ball

dropped in between them, it more or less summed up the Hawks'

evening. By the end, regulars Hopeton Lyie, Brian Alexander,and

John Jones were on the bench, as Steve Portt and Eric Mumford
were given some playing time.

B-ball Hawks making it look too easy
by Joe Suzor

It's smooth sailing for the basketball Hawks
the remainder of the regular season. '

After the Hawks' stunning 106-105 victory

over Sheridan in Oakville January 29, the

Hawks had one match remaining against a win-

ning team.. Of the six remaining teams the

Hawks must face, they have combined for 35

wins for an average of just under si^ins each

(as of February II). The Hawks are tied for first

place in Ontario and are ranked second in Cana-
da with a 17-2 record.

The Hawks took on the Mohawk
Moutaineers, winners of twelve games this

year, and soundly beat them 107-86 last TuesA
day night at the Gordon Wragg Centre. '

/ Hawk basketball has become so popular in

/the metro area that the tt^ are coming out to

watch. During Tuesday's game Toronto Blu^

Jay radio announcer Jerry Howarth was in the

stands to take in the action.

The real star of the show, however, was
-^11" veteran reserve centre David Adams.
With the game fairly secure. Hawk head coach

Mike Katz let the bench get in some quality

minutes, and that's where Adams strutted his

stuff to the tune of a lO-point second half per-

formance that left the building buzzing.

^

Humber jumped out to an early 18-10 l^^§d:

when Larry McNeil.stole the ball, brought it up
court and dished to Garfield Thompson who
promptly canned a three pointer.

After exchanging points, Mohawk tied the

game at 22 with a 10-2 run midway through the

first. Humber opened the lead back up when
they scored eight points in a minute-and-a-half

,

six on two three-pointers by Fitzroy Lightbod/,

to take a 30-24 lead. Humber kept stretching the

lead and took a 55-42 lead into the intermission.

The second half — and the game for that

matter— was no different than a typical Hum-
ber win this year. The Hawl^are notorious for

jumping out to quick leads, letting their oppo-

nents get back in the game somwhere around

midway through the first and then opening up a

big lead going into halftime. From there, as was
the case in the second half of Tuesday's game,
they tend to coast to an easy victory.

In the Hawks' defence, when easy victories

are apparent early— arid this one was— it's a

great time to get role players more playing time

and it's also standard not to embarrass your

opponent by padding the scoreboard.

The Hawks once again had an easy go of it as

they thrashed the Cambrian Golden Shield 102-

7 1 Last Friday night in front of the home^rowd

.

Guard Tony Carvalho scored 20 pointstand

Hugh Riley, and Patrick Rhodd added 19 and

15 respectively.

fY 1805 WILSON AVE. ^
THURSDAY:
THE HOTTEST
lADIES' NIGHT
AROUND!

Come to OToole's on
Thursday, Febraary, 14th, 21st, 28th

to win fabulous prizes and
to puf In your ballot

to win a trip for 2 to

MEXICO or HAWAII
or FLORIDA

The Grand Priic will be drawn
at the Wilton OToole's,
on Thursday, Feb. 28th

I.D. will ba raqMirad to claim GfMKf Priia •

*OrPCR VAUD AT WKSON O*TCi0LE*S ONiy*

Athletes of the Week

Doug Lawrie, veteran for-

ward of the basketball Hawks
has been a pivotal factor in the

Hawks' recent success. Lawrie

scored 22 points, and all but

single handedlv defeat Number
One SherkUm during Humberts

106-lOS win.

Heather Pace, forward for

the basketball Lady Hawks has

beeii a big part of the Lady

Hawks' surge to the top. Pace

has helped lead Humber to

second place in Ontario and a

top leln ranking nationally.



PHOTO BY NEIL BARNETT

Dribbling to the top — Denlce Cummings and the

basketball Lady Hawks are in hot pursuit of the league cham-
pionship as they have used a six game winning streak to vault

them into second place, The Lady Hawks' heartstopping 46-43

victory over previously undefeated Mohawk on February 5 has

sent a message to the <76st of the league. Cummings was the star

^he game as she poiA-ed in 21 points. Humber then went on to

defeat Lambton 88-52 1^ Friday night. With three of the

league's top ten scorers (Cummings, Liz Murphy, and Denise

Pferrier) and the OCAA's most potent offence, the nationally

ranked number 10 L9dy Hawks are ready for provincial cham-
pionships March 8 and 9.
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Bruins knock off hockey Hawks
undefeated^ streak ends at 15

' by Step

f

The hockey HavWEs^Ji!^:^ 1 and 1

on their two-game xoad trip tore-
main two points up on the Sheri^
Bruins ffor seeond place in the
OGAA.-..^.. .,...,

'.. ,-

The Hawks were- 8-4 winners
against the Seneca Braves in Wil-
lowdale on Saturday, but they lost

6-5 in overtime against the Sher-
idan Bruins in Oakville last
Thursday.

Bruins 6
- Hawks 5

The game against the Bruins was
a pivotal one for the Hawks. If they
had won tllejiwigjald have been four
points ahea^2^heridan and would
have almost guaira^teed themselves
second place, and a first round bye
in the playoffs.

The last lime the Hawks played
the Bruins they came away with a
7-2 victory. It had seemed that they
were going to carry this on and
knock the Bruins down again. At
the mid-way point of the second
period the Hawks were up 4-2 and
were on their way to their sixteenth

straight game without a loss..

• Mike Spadicini, Jim Way, De-
rek Jefferson and B.J. Neneic
accounted for the Hawks goals.

, But then Spadicini levelled a

Bruin with a viscious elbOw which
resulted in him getting a five mi-
nute major penalty, lliis incident

woke the Bruins up and they began
to play much more phyiPically,

while Humber started to retreat.

"We just lost it," said Assistent

Coach Rob Campbell. "We stop-

ped taking the body and started to

'stick check Sheridan."

The Bruins scored three quick
goals before Nat Macri tied the

game for Humber at 5 with eight

minutes left in the third.

The game went into overtime

with the Bruins qetting the tempo
of the game. Bruin Winger Rick

ATTENTION: HUNGRY STUDENTS
February Meal Deals — Beat the P.S.T.

MONDAY
CHILE AND NACHOS— FREE SOFT DRINK

FUN Of THE SUN ONLY 2*49

TUESDAY
SOUP AND GRI^^CHEESE

HOT ft HEARTY ONLYjZ •49

WEDNESDAY
1950'8 SPECIALl BEEF STEAK PIE, HOME FRIES, IQORN

COFFEE, TEA or SOFT DiUNK

COMPLETE MEAL ONLY 2*99

THURSDAY
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS

OUTRAGEOUS PRICE 1«99

FRIDAY

BAKED MACARONI at CHEESE. Willi SALAD

SPECIAL PRICE ONLY A*29
\

ONLY IN THE PIPE— 10:00 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M.

SPECIALS IN EFFECT FEB. 18 TO 22. 1991

Roberts ended th'^ game with two
minutes left to send Humber down
in defeat.

The goal exemplified Humber'

s

physical inactivity as Trevor Smith
tried to stick check Roberts instead
of taking him out of the play.

"I think Trevor was just trying
too hard," said Campbell. "He
lunged at him, but he didn't quite
get it."

Trying to put the Sheridan game
behind them, the Hawks went to

Seneca trying to get back on track.

They quietly played the firfet

period and fell behind 2-1. "We
wire still a little uptight about the

,

Sheridan game," said Campbell.

Hawks 8
Braves^4

Humber tied the score four mi-
nutes into the second with Mike
O'Neil getting his first of.^wo
goals. Crowd favorite Jim Way,
woke the Hawks up by himself. On
one shift, Way hit four Braves in

about 30 seconds and the momen-
tum started to turn in Humber'

s

favor. Campbell noted, "once we

started hitting there;

ping us."

The Hawks went on a mini r^ll

with Shawn Vaudry, CWeiJ MTd^'
Spadicini scoring three straight

•"-?oals.

The third period was all Humbert
as the Braves had nothihg left. Rick
Hay, Chris Grigor and Vaudry tal-

lied for the Hawks in the third to put
the game out of reach.

.Bench
clearing

brawl

The game against the Braves was
marred by a bench clearing brawl at

the end of the second period.
Shawn Davis and Ange Guzzo
were ejected for their part.

"1 think there were signs that the

referee was letting too much go,"
Campbell said. "What happened
was almost inevitable."

The Hawks now finish the sea-

son at home with Algonquin com-
ing to Westwood Arena Friday
night and league leading Georgian
hece on Saturday.

THIS WEEK
: IN

(STUDENTS ASSOCTATED COUNCIL)

THURSDAY, FEB. 14

VALENTINE'S PUB
FREE BEFORE 9 P.M.

$2 Students $4 Guests

MONDAY, FEB. 18

COFFEE HOUSE IN CAPS
Number Music Student

DAVE OLSON
Shows 10:00 and 3:00

TUESDAY, FEB. 19

NUMBER'S FUNNIEST
HOME VIDEOS

3:30 IN CAPS

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20

MOVIES IN CAPS
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEB. 21

NO THEME NO FEE
PUB

MONDAY, FEB. 25

NOMINATIONS FOR
SAC EXECUTIVE

OPEN AT 9 A.M.
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Hawk goalie doing what he does best
by Stephen Buck

A hockey rink is a lonely place

for a goaUender. Staiiding by your-

self with thirty pounds of equip-

ment hindering your every naove.

Having to do whatever you Qan to

/keep the puck out of your net.- For

Humber hockey Hawks goalie Lert

Spratt, there has never been any-

thing else. "I've been a netmincter

since I was four years old."

-^TJle responsibility weighed

-l|eavy on Spratt's shoulders Janu-

ary9 in Barrie. It was the firstgame
back after die Christmas holidays

and the Georgian Grizzlies were

threatening to break the Ontario

Colleges Athletic Association le-

coidw 36 straight win; established

by the Ha^ks during dK^1988>90
seasons.

"We knew that we touM beat

them," Spratt recalls. "We we-

ren't favoured, but we knew we
could do it."

That's the way it has b^n for

Spratt all of his ^areer, "l/know I

can ^ it." • 5

Spratt stopped eight breakaways
in diiat Georgian game and led the

Hawks to a thrilling .3-2 overtime

victory. According to Etobicoke

Guardian hpckey writer; Terry

Barkley, "Spratt earned a lot of

respect in that game."

Respect has always been some-
thing that Spratt has had to earn.

raOTO BY MARK LEVINE

Just another save— Hockey Hawk goattoMkr Lea Sfintt has been the team's most consistent

and possibly most valuable player this seamo. Spratt has hd^ied the Hawks to the^ league's second best

drfence and a fine 17-4-1 record.

vValeiiitine*s Dafy ^
If 6" Sweet Heart Pizza's'

V $9 QQ ^
M Sweet Heart Price only M0 • ^F ^F M>

V "Share One With a Friend"

V

«•*«

V

V

^ SERVED IN THE PIPE & THE LONCE UNTIL 2:00 P.M. ^

Since hi^ earjy days playing for the

Kington Canadians of the Ontario

Hockey Leaguf , Spratt has worked
for everythingne has achieved.

When he was fifteen, Spratt was
originally drafted by the OHL's
Npcth day Centennials, but had-his

rights traded tcKingston. For a six-

teen year old the experience forced

him to gro^ up very quickly.

"Coming to Kingston, I never •

thought I w6ula get the number one
job handed to Aie. I was willing to

work," Spratt said. But despite all

his hard wonc he never got the fair

shake he deserved.

Spratt £eels that politics tar-

nished \)jlk time with Kingston.

"They ^Iready had Chris Clif-"

ford,*^" Ppratt said. "He was a

metown guy, but the coach. Rick

Cpmac^hia said 1 would get my
shbt."

Th6 shot never came. Despite

som^ stellar games, his chance of

startijng in goal never materialized.

According to Spratt, "The politics

just kept getting worse the higher 1

went."

Spratt left the Kingston team and

decided to try his luck in Tier Two
hockey. He played with the Dixie

Beehives and the Mississauga
Torspos. "I was first team all-star

all three years I played Tier Two,
and Johnny Bower was scouting

me for the Toronto Maple Leafs."

Things appeared to be changing

for Spratt, but once again the poli^-

tics of hockey knocked him down.
"Gerry McNamara, (former Leaf

GM), cancelled my tryout two
weeks before it was supposed to

happen. It really left a bad taste in

my mouth."
According to Spratt, McNamara

gave the shot to a goalie whom he

ow^ a favour.

The Leaf experience, in addition

to what happened in Kingston,

soured Spratt on hockey to the

point that he left the game of hock-

ey for two years. Spratt channelled

his energy into bodybuilding, and

working out helped clear his mind.

"I think that if I didn't take those

two years off I wouldn't be playing

today."'

During the summer of 1 988 , for-

.

mer Haw;k head coach Dana Shutt

started calling Spratt. "Dana said

, that he was interest^l in me coming
to Humber, so I decided to check it

out."

Spratt decided to enroll in Busi-

ness Management for the 19^
school year and began playing ft>r

the Hawks. "I found out that Hum-
ber had no returning goalie and it

would also give me a chance to

finish my education."

Spratt gives a lot of credit to his

wife Mary, a University of Torootft,
" graduate wh^'oiiks for the United
Way. MaryWys she is behind her

husband all tne way. "1 want ben
to give it a shot now, so that ten

years down the roaB he won't sit

there and wonder 'what if."
"Mary has been very supportive

of me," says Spratt. "She is will-

ing to relocate should hockey takr*
us somewhere else. 1 want to play

pro j^ockey somewhere, if not here

than in Europe."
Hockey was a passion that

almost consujned Spratt, but now
he has it in perspective. "I'm play-

ing now because I want to."
Spratt's more. laid back and h^ en-

joys goingTo the rink, but there i^

still that self-assured attitude. "To
be a goalie you have to be cocky
and confident. If you're not, you
might as well hang, up your
skates."

If he had to do anything diffe-

rent, Spratt said he would have
tried for a scholarship in the United

States^ "I would have got a free

education, and a better chance to

have been scouted for the pro's."

Spratt believes that this year's

Humber team can win the OCAA
championships. "We have to work
to win but I £eally think that we can
win it."

Judging on his past perform-

ances, Spratt and the Hawks should

come out on top.

Classifieds
SERVICES

Typing Services
«College Papers, Resumes,
Corrspondence, Spread Sheets

Fast • Accurate Dependable

pERFECTIOM
BUSINESS SERVICES |^

Michelle Capponi (416) 542-1833

For Promo Shots, Portfolios, Weddings,
Families or Personal Portraiture at a
reasonable rate call Normand of Rash-
designs Studio at 533-3846.

Published Look for your work. Profes-

sionaaly designed resumes, essays,
papers, reports, brochures, etc. Pre-
gared with WP5.1, Ventura, Correl
raw, HP Laserjet III. Call 747-5291

Daniel.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Hard working, enefgetic peo-
ple to work in Southern and Nortnem
Ontark) planting trees. Potential Eam-
ings up to $750-1000 per week. Please
cdl 416-756-4165.

WORD PROCESSING

SERVICES

Specializing in Resumes,

Covering Letters, Essays and

Case Studies. Graphics,

Spreadsheets and Typesetting

available. Working on Macin-

tosh computer and laser prin-

ter. Overnight Service if re-

quired. Call Bev at 823-8468.

WANTED
Editor for twice-weekly news-
paper. Skills necessary Include:

ability to motivate volunteer staff,

strong writing and editing, com-
puter literacy and deadline punc-

tuality. Portfolio and resume
must' be received by Feb. 27,

3:00 p.m.

Business Manager, Excalibur,

4700 Keele St. , Downsview, Ont.

M3J1P3 "-

FOR SALE

MlinHon Studanlsl At ImI, auooMtful
job hunting Mpiaintd. Prwiteal bookM
wrMin wdua^tiy for studMMt and r»-

cent grtduat**. Includes rMumet.
oovorina lotlera, inlerview Mpe and •
wjwlygl moi«-S«wdiMO^ 12.00
poftiQe and huMMno. Kvvok lno>, 8469
DunSairtilWMi SuNt 733, Toronto,

FOR RENT
HIDDEN VALLLEY Hunstvie kKUfv de-
ooraledaMside town home.Bleeps KMir.

Five appNanoes, firepiaoe, use of hotoi

facilities, indoor pool, sauna. wfiMpool.

Weekend $225i Week |400.'IMarBh
break $500. Staphwito Pauiaon. 675-
3111 0x14492.

RIDE WANTED
Frofn .North Campus to Oueiph Isswino
Fridays 4:1S p.m. Coining horns Sunday
night or Moiway momingby 8:00 a.in.

Quslph phone no. 822^706. Toronto
pitons no. 731-3835, anyMnns. Colssn.

WAN I \0 [I

iO BUCKt
tor your NOCKIY CAM*. AN VMn
oonildare^ Can ItaKaSMMIbMm a
l».fn.
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